Hi Véronique, it's Nicole

A radio broadcast, a dinner table fossilized in glass, Goya’s Caprichos,
music festivals, well, what a programme! Of course this is just a foretaste of
what happens in Nord-Pas de Calais during summer. So don’t hesitate to
check our website www.realfrancerealclose.fr to discover what to do in the
region to spend a wonderful summer.

BRADERIE OF LILLE
Medieval Day-Azincourt, July 27th

33 hours to sell and buy anything and everything at the biggest
flea market in Europe : 100 km of stands, 10,000 vendors and
1 to 2 million visitors ! And don’t forget the traditional dish of
mussles and chips that is the subject of a yearly contest
between restaurants to see who can build the highest pile of
empty mussel shells.
Find out more

Spend an unusual day in medieval
times!
Find out more
Etaples British Camp, 1915-1919

Discover life in a British camp during
WWI.
Find out more

BBC Radio Kent in Saint-Omer, July 5th.

The Saturday Carry On show will be
broadcasted from Saint-Omer’s
market place!

Last Minute Specials

Looking to go away at the last
minute?
Discover our available rentals for the
next 2 weeks in Pas-de-Calais and
book online.
Find out more

Finf out more

Goya and Zhù Yi exhibitions in Lille

Who said Lille was a "cultural desert" during the
holidays? This summer, the city has two major
exhibitions for tourists visiting the capital of
Flanders.
Find out more
Set your summer to music in Pas-de-Calais.
Here is a small selection of music events and festivals which will happen
during summer in Pas-de-Calais. There are of course many more things to
do and see in July and August in my beloved region.
Find out more

Goya, les Caprices exhibition until 17th
August

Palais des Beaux-Arts de Lille
Monday
14.00
to
18.00,
Wednesday to Saturday 10.00 to
18.00
www.pba-lille.fr
Flea markets and car-boot fares.

JOAN CROUS EXHIBITION at the glass museum and
workshop in SARS POTERIES

For those who like to stroll about the
little French villages looking for the
object of your love…

An exhibition staged from 24th April to 25th August 2008 at the
glass museum and workshop in Sars-Poteries.
Table settings, glasses, plates and the remains of a meal, the banal
scene of a table after a dinner with friends, except that here
everything is made of glass. Joan Crous is resident artist at the glass
museum and workshop in Sars-Poteries, with the extraordinary
project of effectively fossilising in glass a table following a meal.

Find out more
Zhù Yi! exhibition, 11th July to 7th
September

Zhù Yi! exhibition, 11th July to 7th
September
Tri Postal – Lille
Tuesday to Sunday 11.00 to 19.00
www.lille3000.com

Find out more
RESISTANCE MUSEUM, BONDUES

Until 17th November, the Museum will be host to an exhibition on
the Resistance during the Great War from the Nord-Pas-de-Calais to
Belgium. Celebrated persons from the post-war period such as
Louise DE BETTIGNIES, Edith CAVELL and Gabrielle PETIT,
along with others who have fallen into oblivion, laid the foundations
of patriotism and of the methods which later characterised the actions
of members of the Resistance between 1940 and 1944. Come and
learn about the work accomplished by these First World War
resistants for French, Belgian and British forces in the occupied
zone.
Find out more

MEMORIAL DU SOUVENIR IN DUNKERQUE

Market days in Pas-de-Calais

Here is a list of market days in Pasde-Calais, a real taste of France!
Find out more

DUnkerque - Dunes de Flandre, seaside resort,
famous for its leasure possibilities ... and which
reputation is now going all over France and soon
USA, because it is here that the movie "Bienvenue
chez les ch'tis" choose the spot for the images of
sandyachting.

Find out more
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